PCTVS Fencing/Basketball Visitor Guide

1. Buses arrive at the Main Gym Entrance Door (Basketball-Varsity/JV) or Athletic Center Entrance
door (Basketball-Freshmen or Fencing- All levels). All opponents must arrived dressed and ready
to participate, coaches are expected to be in school identifying attire.
2. Visiting Team will be met by PCTVS Host (AD, Facility Coordinator or ATC) or by a PCTVS Security
Officer- The Host/ officer will confirm verbally that a wellness survey and temperatures have
been taken by the arriving school (whichever format they are currently using).
3. Buses will be instructed to park in our rear lot (Upper tier near baseball field). Bus drivers are
not allowed in the gymnasium as spectators.
4. The visiting team is expected to socially distance and to be wearing masks upon arrival as well as
being dressed and ready to play, locker room facilities will be for bathroom use only with onetwo persons permitted at a time.
5. PCTVS Host/ Officer will direct the team to their bench (near-team side bench) or a holding area
(crowd bleachers- if other levels are occupying team benches).
6. Players are expected to wear masks on the bench and anytime their breathing will not be
inhibited.
7. A case of (48) -8oz. water bottles will be provided to the visiting opponent, there will be no
access to a water cooler nor will there be access to a water fountain. Visiting teams should have
their players bring water bottles or other hydrating drinks.
8. Hand sanitizer and disinfecting wipes for ball/equipment will be provided near the check-in
table at mid-court (both Home and Away).
9. At halftime of the Home basketball contests, the Visiting team will remain in the Gymnasium
and the Home will move to the Auditorium (Main Gym) or the DDR Room (AC Gym). Bathrooms
are accessible in the lower locker rooms at one-two players at a time.
10. For Fencing matches, Girls and Boys have a staggered start and when possible are asked to
arrive 30 minutes prior to the schedule start. If both team need to be within the facility, the
boys will move to the 2nd floor of the Athletic Center to await the completion of the girls match.
11. NO SPECTATORS WILL BE PERMITTED. The Varsity Home game will be broadcast live on the
PCTVS Youtube channel through LiveStream, the link changes with each contest but please visit
the PCTVS rSchool calendar or the PCTVS Athletic Web Page for the game specific information
and to capture the link.
12. Audio will be on and the gym will be a relatively quiet place, please inform your coaches and
players that conversations and reactions are audible.
13. It is expected that if possible, a team returns to their bus after their game is played. Only
essential personnel are permitted in the facility. (This can include 2 managers)
14. Again, everyone in attendance must wear masks. This includes coaches, officials, and other
essential personnel. (***Unless breathing is being inhibited or proposes other health risks).

